Introduction
============

The prevalence of diabetes mellitus, estimated as 285 million people in 2010, is predicted to increase to 439 million people by the year 2030 [@B1]. The majority of this diabetic population will emerge from developing countries [@B1]. Despite the availability of various classes of antidiabetic agents, diabetes mellitus remains a major cause of mortality and morbidity globally [@B2], [@B3]. As a result, there has been a considerable effort to search for more effective drugs. This has resulted in a renewed interest in research that investigates the health benefits of herbs and natural products including honey in the management of diabetes mellitus. Honey is a natural substance produced by bees from nectar. It is considered one of the last untreated natural food substances [@B4]. The composition of honey is influenced by a number of factors such as geographical origin, botanical sources of nectar, environmental and climatic conditions as well as processing techniques [@B4], [@B5]. The various varieties of honey may be grouped into monofloral or multifloral [@B6]. The classification basically depends on whether a dominating pollen grain originated from only one particular plant (monofloral honey) or no dominant pollen type in the sample (multifloral honey) [@B6], [@B7].

Honey, which comprises predominantly monosaccharides and oligosaccharides, contains at least 181 constituents [@B8], [@B9]. It also contains other bioactive constituents such as phenolic compounds, flavonoids, organic acids, carotenoid-derived compounds, nitric oxide (NO) metabolites, ascorbic acid, Maillard reaction products, aromatic compounds, trace elements, vitamins, amino acids and proteins [@B5], [@B9], [@B10]. Evidence indicates that some varieties of honey contain kynurenic acid (a tryptophan metabolite with neuroactive activity) which may contribute to its antinociceptive and antimicrobial properties [@B11]. A number of enzymes such as glucose oxidase, diastase, invertase, phosphatase, catalase and peroxidase have also been documented in honey [@B9], [@B12]. The use of honey in folk medicine dates back to 2100-2000 BC [@B4], [@B12]. In the past, most of the health benefits attributed to honey were based on mere observations or generalizations without any scientific support [@B13]. However, in the last few years, there has been a renewed interest in research that investigates the potential health benefits of natural and unprocessed honey in the management of various diseases. This has resulted in findings that attribute several medicinal effects to honey. These include cardioprotective [@B14], hepatoprotective [@B15], hypoglycemic [@B16], antioxidant [@B16]-[@B21] and antihypertensive effects [@B22], [@B23]. Other effects such as antibacterial [@B24], anti-fungal [@B25], anti-viral [@B26], anti-inflammatory [@B27] and antitumor [@B28] have also been documented and attributed to honey. In this review, the first of its kind, we summarize both experimental and clinical findings which demonstrate that the effects of honey in the GIT, on the gut microbiota, in the liver as well as in the pancreas may result in improved glycemic control and metabolic derangements. Based on the not-too-impressive clinical findings (due to improper study designs), recommendations on how to ensure that these compelling data obtained in animal studies are successfully translated to the benefits of diabetic patients are made.

Effects of honey in the GIT
===========================

Fructose and glucose, the main carbohydrates in honey, have the same molecular formula but different structural formula (figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) [@B29]-[@B30]. These monosaccharides do not need to be hydrolyzed by GIT enzymes and thus are ready for absorption. Fructose and glucose have different transporters, GLUT5 (and/or GLUT2) and SGLT1, respectively [@B31]. Studies have shown that fructose reduces hyperglycemia or glucose levels in rodent models of diabetes, healthy subjects and diabetic patients [@B32]-[@B35]. Evidence suggests that fructose consumption prolongs gastric emptying [@B36], which may slow down the rate of intestinal absorption [@B37]. In addition to fructose, oligosaccharides such as palatinose (isomaltulose) present in honey have been reported to delay digestion and intestinal absorption of glucose resulting in reduced glycemia [@B38], [@B39]. Besides delaying absorption, evidence suggests that fructose consumption lowers food intake [@B40]. Reduced food intake is attributed to delayed gastric emptying [@B41]. Reduced food intake due to fructose ingestion has been reported to influence the selection of macronutrients [@B40], [@B42]. Even though the findings on satiety are inconclusive [@B42], a recent study also corroborates this suppressant effect of fructose on food intake [@B43]. It is suggested that the slow absorption of fructose in the intestine might elongate the duration of contact and interaction between fructose and intestinal receptors that play a key role in satiety [@B44], [@B45]. This might allow more macronutrients (including carbohydrates) to be passed into the large intestine, thereby preventing/limiting their intestinal absorption. Moreover, with the evidence suggesting that fructose reduces food intake, there is a possibility for reduced weight gain. A recent study reported that supplementation with a low or moderate fructose diet (together with natural fruit supplements) resulted in weight loss in obese subjects [@B46]. The study further showed that obese subjects on the moderate-fructose diet lost more weight than those on the low-fructose diet [@B46]. However, some studies have found that fructose feeding or consumption at high doses is associated with increased weight gain [@B43], [@B47].

After fructose, glucose is the second major constituent in most varieties of honey [@B4]. Compelling evidence indicates that the intestinal absorption of fructose is enhanced in the presence of glucose [@B48]. Although it remains unclear how glucose enhances fructose absorption, the recruitment of GLUT2 carrier to the brush border membrane caused by increased intestinal fructose may contribute to the synergistic effect of glucose on the absorption of fructose [@B48], [@B49]. In addition, increased expression levels of GLUT5 mRNA after ingestion of fructose but not glucose has been documented [@B50]. It is also suggested that there may be a disaccharidase-related transport system which considers both fructose and glucose as products of the enzymatic hydrolysis of sucrose [@B51]. Evidence also suggests that fructose is absorbed via a saturable carrier in the absence of glucose [@B52]. In contrast, in the presence of glucose, fructose is absorbed via a disaccharidase-related transport system [@B52]. The presence of this disaccharidase-related transport system appears to be corroborated by a study which showed that the greatest absorption of fructose occurred when equal amounts of fructose and glucose were given simultaneously [@B53]. Passive diffusion across the intestinal epithelium is also a possible mechanism [@B48], [@B54]. These studies have generally shown that glucose enhances the transportation and absorption of fructose but not vice versa. This enhancing effect of glucose on fructose absorption may further increase the amounts of fructose that reach the liver, a primary target of fructose.

The absorption of some macromolecules, nutrients and drugs may be influenced by the concurrent intake or ingestion of certain food constituents. Although little is known about the role of honey in facilitating the absorption and uptake of food constituents or drugs, however, evidence suggests a potential role of honey in modulating such an effect [@B55]. This differential absorption of macronutrients and drugs, due to concomitant ingestion of food components may also influence considerably their systemic effects. Studies have documented a number of changes or alterations in the brush border membrane (BBM) fluidity in diabetes [@B56]. These alterations (such as increased number and size of cells, increased number and area of microvilli per cell, enhanced activities of carbohydrate-hydrolyzing enzymes such as maltase, sucrase and trehalase as well as facilitated glucose absorption) may aggravate diabetes and its related complications [@B57]-[@B59]. Besides alterations in the BBM fluidity, Bhor and Sivakami reported increased oxidative damage and non-enzymatic glycation in duodenum and jejunum of diabetic rats [@B56]. The authors also found a significant correlation between reduced BBM fluidity and increased oxidative stress in the duodenum and jejunum of diabetic rats [@B56]. Vitamin E, an antioxidant, has been shown to ameliorate intestinal oxidative stress [@B60]. Even though there is no evidence to suggest that honey ameliorates oxidative stress in the intestine, there is overwhelming evidence in support of such an effect in pancreas, kidney and liver [@B16], [@B17], [@B19], [@B61]-[@B63]. Considering that the antioxidant effect of honey is not likely to be limited to these tissues alone, therefore, amelioration of intestinal oxidative stress might restore alterations associated with BBM fluidity, promote healing and enhance intestinal health during diabetes. Besides, studies have also implicated the role of oxidation-reduction reactions in the differential transport of molecules [@B64]. Additional evidence also showed that intestinal oxidative state can influence the bioavailability of nutrients and drugs [@B65]. Considering the reported antioxidant effect of honey [@B16], [@B17], [@B19], [@B61]-[@B63], this might be one of the reasons co-administration of glibenclamide or metformin with honey improved glycemic control better than either hypoglycemic drug in streptozotocin (STZ)-induced diabetic rats [@B66].

Other effects of honey in the GIT
=================================

Studies have shown that diabetes mellitus impairs gastric ulcer healing in rodents [@B67]. Evidence also suggests diabetes may be a predictor of peptic ulcer disease or aggravate associated complications or mortality in patients with gastric and duodenal ulcers [@B68], [@B69]. In view of findings which demonstrated that honey prevented chemical-induced gastric mucosal injury in rodents [@B70], this gastroprotective effect of honey might be beneficial in diabetes mellitus. Evidence that monosaccharides (fructose and glucose) and disaccharides (sucrose and maltose) present in honey may contribute to the gastroprotective effect of honey is provided by Gharzouli and co-workers [@B70]. The authors showed that a mixture comprising glucose, fructose, sucrose and maltose exerted gastroprotective effect, which was similar to that produced by honey [@B70]. Additional evidence in support of the potential role of honey in ameliorating gastric ulcer is provided by studies which showed that honey inhibited the growth of *Helicobacter pylori*, a main causative pathogen in gastric and duodenal ulcers [@B71]. As demonstrated by Osato and colleagues, fructose and glucose in honey might contribute to the inhibitory effect of honey on *Helicobacter pylori* [@B71]. Other beneficial effects of honey supplementation in the GIT have also been documented. These effects include improved intestinal morphology and protection against intra-abdominal adhesions and anastomotic dehiscence in rats after colonic resection and anastomosis [@B72]. In rats with obstructive jaundice, honey supplementation also improved morphology of the ileum [@B73] or anastomotic wound healing [@B74].

These potential effects of honey or its constituents on gastric emptying [@B36], rate of intestinal absorption [@B37]-[@B39], [@B42], [@B55], fructose transporter [@B48]-[@B49], [@B51]-[@B52], food intake [@B40], [@B43], [@B46] and perhaps the synergistic effect of glucose on fructose [@B48], [@B53] may contribute to the glucose-lowering effect of honey in systemic circulation. Some yet-to-be-delineated preabsorptive signals elicited by honey or its constituents may also contribute to the glucose-lowering effect of honey. Other potential beneficial GIT effects of honey include the amelioration of intestinal oxidative stress (with a resultant effect on the restoration of BBM fluidity) which may enhance bioavailability of vital macronutrients or drugs [@B64], [@B65]. By and large, these studies indicate that honey or its constituents may modulate several physiological and pathophysiological conditions in the GIT. Together with its potential to improve intestinal morphology [@B72]-[@B74] or its gastroprotective effect [@B70], [@B71], these GIT effects of honey might promote healing and enhance GIT health in diabetes mellitus. This might impact positively on glycemic control.

Effect of honey on gut microbiota
=================================

The gut microbiota is recognized to play an important role in health and disease [@B75]. Recent evidence now indicates that the role of gut microbiota extends beyond the gut [@B76], [@B77]. As demonstrated in recent studies, these gut microorganisms can influence several functions in systemic organs such as liver [@B76] and brain [@B77]. Even though the gut microbiota has not been linked directly to the pathogenesis of diabetes mellitus, these latest findings on the systemic effects of gut microbiota suggest a possibility [@B76], [@B77]. These data are important in view of the fact that an imbalance or alteration in the intestinal composition of microbiota is implicated in the development of insulin resistance and obesity [@B78]. A study by Cani*et al.* provides evidence in support of a potential role of the gut microbiota in diabetes [@B79]. The authors reported that mice fed high fat had markedly declined levels of intestinal bifidobacteria. Treatment of these high-fat-fed mice with oligofructose totally restored the intestinal contents of bifidobacteria [@B79]. The study also indicated that in high-fat-fed mice treated with oligofructose, the levels of bifidobacteria considerably and positively correlated with improved glucose-induced insulin secretion and glucose tolerance [@B79].

Besides the monosaccharides, honey contains a variety of oligosaccharides which constitute about 5-10 % of the total carbohydrates in honey [@B9], [@B80]. Oligosaccharides are sugars formed from the condensation of monosaccharides (usually 2 to 6). These monosaccharide monomers are linked together by a glycosidic bond [@B42]. Based on the number of their monosaccharide units, oligosaccharides are grouped into disaccharides, trisaccharides, tetrasaccharides, pentasaccharides and hexasaccharides. Some of the oligosaccharides which are present in honey include maltose, sucrose, melezitose, palatinose, trehalose, raffinose, isomaltose, maltulose, maltotriose, panose, erlose, turanose, gentiobiose and cellobiose [@B80]-[@B83]. The molecular structures of these oligosaccharides are presented in figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} [@B29], [@B84]-[@B87]. The effect of honey on beneficial or non-pathogenic gut microorganisms is well documented [@B80]. Evidence from *in vitro* and *in vivo* studies has shown that honey markedly increased the number of Lactobacillus (*L. acidophilus* and *L. plantarum*) counts [@B88]. Honey was also reported to enhance the growth of *Lactobacillus acidophilus, Bifidobacterium bifidum, Streptococcus thermophilus* and *Lactobacillus delbrukeii sub. sp. bulgaricus* [@B89]*.*The study also showed that honey enhanced lactic acid production [@B89]. The fact that the effect of honey on these microbes was comparable to that of fructose or sucrose implies that the sugar constituents of honey might contribute to the prebiotic effect of honey. Similarly, a study that investigated the effect of honey (5% w/v) on five different species of human intestinal Bifidobacterium (*B. longum, B. adolescentis, B. breve, B. bifidum*and*B. infantis*) revealed that honey considerably augmented the growth of these bacteria [@B90]. The study further showed that the effect of honey on these microbes, as measured by production of lactic and acetic acid, was comparable to that of fructooligosaccharide, galactooligosaccharide or inulin [@B90]. As reported by Sanz *et al.,* fractions of honey oligosaccharides exhibited prebiotic activity and increased the populations of beneficial or non-pathogenic bacteria, lactobacilli and bifidobacteria [@B91]. A number of other studies have also documented the beneficial effect of different varieties of honey on the growth and activity of intestinal microorganisms [@B92], [@B93].

Additional in vivo evidence in support of prebiotic effect of honey is provided by Ezz El-Arab and colleagues [@B94]. The authors showed that honey feeding inhibited the harmful and genotoxic effects of mycotoxins in Swiss albino mice and considerably increased the colonic bifidobacteria and lactobacilli counts [@B94]. Similarly, a recent study also demonstrated the prebiotic effect of honey [@B95]. The authors reported that the growth, activity and viability of microorganisms were not influenced by the type of sweetener, oligosaccharide content or floral source of the different varieties of honey [@B95]. In addition to the oligosaccharides in honey, evidence suggests that the large quantities of monosaccharides (fructose and glucose) in honey may also augment the growth of intestinal microflora [@B89], [@B91], [@B95]. Therefore, considering that honey is enriched in oligosaccharides, fructose, glucose and other sugars [@B9], [@B90], [@B91], honey supplementation in diabetes mellitus may enhance intestinal health and growth of gut microbiota; and thus may contribute to glucose management by yet-to-be-identified mechanisms [@B66].

Evidence implicates the role of oligosaccharides in the antidiabetic effect of honey [@B80]. Considering that honey is enriched in oligosaccharides, even though data are still lacking, the pharmacokinetic parameters of honey are likely to be similar to those of oligosaccharides such as palatinose and isomaltose. These include delayed gastric emptying, slower rate of digestion, delayed intestinal absorption, reduced intestinal absorption of calorie resulting from increased intestinal calorie extraction by pathogenic gut microbiota, urinary excretion of honey metabolites [@B38], [@B39], [@B79], [@B96]-[@B98]. Besides, some of these pharmacokinetic properties have also been reported for fructose, a major constituent of honey [@B36], [@B37], [@B40]-[@B42]. These effects will result in lower elevations in blood glucose which may as well stimulate minimal secretion of insulin [@B39], [@B79], [@B98].

Potential effect of honey in the liver
======================================

The liver is recognized for its role in the pathophysiology and control of glycemia in diabetes mellitus [@B99]. Honey comprises predominantly carbohydrates which can be classified into monosaccharides and oligosaccharides. Monosaccharides are grouped into trioses, tetroses, pentoses, hexoses and heptoses based on their number of carbon atoms (usually 3 to 7). The two monosaccharides in honey, glucose and fructose, are basically hexoses. The molecular structures of these monosaccharides are shown in figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} [@B29]-[@B30]. In the liver, the uptake and metabolism of these monosaccharides in honey (glucose and fructose) are different [@B42]. Evidence suggests that less quantities of glucose than fructose are metabolized in the liver [@B42]. Available data also indicate that the uptake of glucose into the liver is impaired in the absence or insufficiency of insulin. Likewise, the metabolism of glucose is impaired by inadequate amounts of insulin [@B42], [@B100]. In contrast, neither the uptake nor metabolism of fructose is impaired or affected by the levels of insulin [@B42], [@B100]. Earlier authors have described the metabolism of fructose and glucose in more details [@B42], [@B100].

Based on the literature, fructose (the major constituent in honey) may contribute to the antidiabetic or hypoglycemic effect of honey [@B35]. Fructose has been shown to increase hepatic glucose phosphorylation via activation of glucokinase [@B101]; and inhibit glycogenolysis via suppression of phosphorylase [@B102]. Increased hepatic glycogen synthesis via activation of glycogen synthase produced by fructose administration in diabetic and non-diabetic rats has been reported [@B101], [@B103]. Evidence has also implicated the complementary and synergistic role of fructose and glucose on key enzymes involved in the metabolism of glucose and glycogen in the liver [@B104], [@B105]. Evidence indicates that these monosaccharides produce a synergistic effect in the liver only when present or administered at a low or moderate dose or concentration [@B106]. It has been reported that the percentage of the absorbed fructose phosphorylated in the liver is two-fold or more that of the absorbed glucose [@B100], [@B107].

With greater amounts of fructose compared to glucose (which undergoes less extensive metabolism) being extensively metabolized in the liver [@B108], more quantities of glucose than fructose pass through the liver unmetabolized [@B108]. With the activation of glucokinase by fructose, more of the unmetabolized glucose might be taken up from the circulation into the liver. This might further contribute to improved glycemic control. With honey supplementation, the fructose in honey might enhance hepatic glucose uptake and glycogen synthesis and storage resulting in improved glycemic control in diabetes mellitus. Compelling evidence indicates that diabetes mellitus is commonly associated with hepatic dysfunction or abnormalities such as elevations in serum alkaline phosphatase, aspartate aminotransferase and alanine aminotransferase [@B109]. Honey supplementation has been shown to exert a protective effect against streptozotocin-induced, carbon tetrachloride-induced or trichlorfon-induced liver damage [@B15], [@B63], [@B110]. In view of the important role of the liver in mediating glycemic control and the hypoglycemic effect of honey, the hepatoprotective effect of honey might be beneficial in diabetes mellitus. Considering that increased hepatic oxidative damage is documented in diabetes mellitus [@B111], honey supplementation might protect the liver against oxidative stress and damage [@B63], [@B112]. This hepatoprotective effect of honey might retard deterioration and improve hepatic functions and thus contribute to improved glucose homeostasis [@B99].

Recent findings indicate that fructose consumption is associated with a number of deleterious effects such as increased weight gain, hepatic de novo lipogenesis, hypertriglyceridemia, reduced insulin sensitivity, increased visceral adiposity and hepatic steatosis [@B43], [@B113]-[@B117]. Considering that these detrimental effects do not occur with acute use of fructose, it may suggest that the glycemic index is not directly important in evaluating the effects of foods or drinks containing fructose. Instead, the medium or long term effects of fructose-containing foods or drinks on plasma lipids may be more important than the acute effect in glycemia. It is also important to note that fructose is not the same as honey. Honey is quite unique in the sense that it contains more than 181 constituents including free radical scavenging and antioxidant compounds [@B8], [@B9]. Fructose is just one of these numerous constituents. As evidence has shown, antioxidants do not cause weight gain and hepatic deleterious effects associated with fructose [@B118]. Instead, antioxidants reduce weight gain and ameliorate these abnormalities of lipids [@B46]. Similarly, reduced weight gain and anti-lipidemic effect has been demonstrated for honey in rats [@B119], diabetic human subjects [@B120] or no change in body weight in overweight or obese subjects [@B121]. It is also worth mentioning that these detrimental effects of fructose in the liver are not associated with low or moderate doses of fructose but with high doses of fructose consumption [@B117], [@B122], [@B123]. The lack of deleterious effects of honey in the liver, in spite of its fructose content, may be due to the health beneficial effects of its numerous bioactive constituents which counter potential deleterious effects of fructose. It may also indicate that the amount of fructose in honey is relatively low compared to the levels in many sugar- or fructose-sweetened beverages.

Effect of honey on glycemic control (glucose, fructosamine and glycosylated hemoglobin)
=======================================================================================

The measurements of blood glucose, fructosamine and glycosylated hemoglobin are commonly employed to assess the extent of glycemic control in diabetes mellitus [@B124]. Unlike fasting blood glucose, fructosamine and glycosylated hemoglobin measure glycemic control over a period of two to three weeks and eight to twelve weeks, respectively [@B66]. Some of the studies which have investigated the effect of honey on glycemic control are highlighted below.

Evidence from animal studies
============================

Honey was reported to produce lower glycemic response in both diabetic and non-diabetic rabbits [@B125]. We and others have shown that honey supplementation significantly reduced blood glucose concentrations in alloxan-induced diabetic rats [@B126] and STZ-induced diabetic rats [@B16], [@B61]. Our data and those of other authors also indicated that the hypoglycemic or health beneficial effects of honey might be dose-dependent [@B9], [@B16]. As regards the effect of honey on the levels of fructosamine or glycosylated hemoglobin, limited data are available. Chepulis and Starkey reported that chronic honey supplementation reduced glycosylated hemoglobin in non-diabetic rats [@B127]. In one of our published articles, we reported that administration of honey to STZ-induced diabetic rats reduced significantly serum concentrations of fructosamine [@B66]. The study also showed that the combination of antidiabetic drugs, glibenclamide or metformin, with honey resulted in further reductions in serum concentrations of both glucose and fructosamine in STZ-induced diabetic rats [@B66]. Even though studies demonstrating the effect of honey on glycemic control are still limited, these available data indicate that honey has a potential to lower elevated blood glucose, fructosamine or glycosylated hemoglobin.

Evidence from clinical studies
==============================

Honey, compared with dextrose, sucrose or other sweeteners, was reported to attenuate postprandial glycemic response in non-diabetic volunteers [@B128]. In healthy human subjects, natural honey produced minimal increment (20%) compared to simulated honey and D-glucose which elevated the blood glucose levels by 47% and 52%, respectively after 60 minutes [@B129]. The study further showed that after 180 minutes, the reduction in blood glucose levels following D-glucose consumption was 20%, whereas it was twice lower (9.75%) following natural honey consumption [@B129]. Another related study also showed that honey supplementation in healthy subjects resulted in lower serum glucose concentrations and glycemic response than honey-comparable glucose-fructose solution did [@B81]. Other authors also reported reduced serum glucose levels in non-diabetic subjects administered honey [@B121], [@B130].

In patients with diabetes mellitus, studies showed that honey supplementation considerably reduced postprandial glycemic response or elicited much lower rise in plasma glucose than other sugars or sweeteners did [@B128], [@B131]. Similarly, honey administered orally or via inhalation was reported to reduce considerably the concentrations of blood glucose in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus [@B22], [@B120]. Compared to sucrose, honey was shown to produce lower glycemic and peak incremental indices in type 1 diabetic patients [@B130]. A recent study also showed that honey reduced hyperglycemia in children with type 1 diabetes mellitus [@B132]. A similar glucose-lowering effect of honey was also reported in subjects with impaired glucose tolerance or patients with mild diabetes [@B133]. With regard to the effect of honey on serum concentrations of fructosamine or glycosylated hemoglobin, there is a dearth of data. Conversely, as reported by Bahrami and co-workers, honey supplementation for 8 weeks caused increased glycosylated hemoglobin levels in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus [@B120]. The elevated levels of glycosylated hemoglobin may be due to the high dose of honey administered to the diabetic patients [@B134].

However, in spite of the evidence which demonstrates the hypoglycemic effect of honey, some studies found no beneficial effect of honey on hyperglycemia in type 2 diabetic patients [@B135], [@B136]. Similarly, in rodents, Nemoseck*et al.*found no significant difference in the concentrations of glucose and fructosamine in non-diabetic rats fed honey, a honey-based diet or sucrose [@B119]. Likewise, we reported that honey supplementation in non-diabetic rats did not alter the serum concentrations of glucose and fructosamine [@B66]. The lack of significant beneficial effect of honey on glucose, fructosamine and glycosylated hemoglobin in non-diabetic rats may be due to the short duration of honey supplementation or feeding. A study by Chepulis [@B137] showed that honey feeding in non-diabetic rats for 6 weeks reduced % weight gain only. In contrast, in another related follow-up study, honey feeding in non-diabetic rats for 52 weeks resulted in significantly reduced % weight gain, body fat and glycosylated hemoglobin while HDL cholesterol level was increased [@B127].

Similar to the data obtained in animal studies, honey supplementation in diabetic patients or in subjects with impaired glucose tolerance lowers hyperglycemia. Even though honey consumption causes short-term hyperglycemia, compelling evidence indicates that the hyperglycemia resulting from honey consumption is significantly less than that following the consumption of other common sugars. Thus, honey consumption or its addition to carbohydrate diets will still be beneficial in individuals with diabetes. With the exception of data published by Bahrami *et al.*[@B120], most other clinical studies did not measure fructosamine or glycosylated hemoglobin in diabetic patients. Thus, it is difficult to ascertain the actual effect of honey on elevated levels of fructosamine or glycosylated hemoglobin in diabetic patients. Therefore, there is a need for clinical studies that investigate both the short and long term effect of honey on fructosamine and/or glycosylated hemoglobin in diabetic patients.

Effect of honey on glucose-regulating hormones and pancreas
===========================================================

A number of substances (both natural and synthetic) with antidiabetic effect are known to modulate key glucose-regulating hormones especially insulin [@B138]. In healthy subjects, compared to dextrose, honey supplementation has been shown to elicit lower increments in serum insulin and C-peptide levels [@B139]. A study by Munstedt *et al.* showed that honey, compared to honey-comparable glucose-fructose solution, produced significantly lower serum insulin and C-peptide concentrations in healthy men [@B82]. In diabetic patients, honey supplementation was shown to increase insulin concentrations more than sucrose did [@B139]. In another study, it was reported that type 2 diabetic patients administered honey had reduced insulin resistance [@B136]. Similarly, in STZ-induced diabetic rats, honey supplementation was associated with considerable improvement in pancreatic islets as well as increased serum insulin levels [@B18], [@B66]. In general, as these studies have revealed, when there is insulin resistance, honey supplementation reduces or ameliorates insulin resistance [@B136]. On the other hand, with impaired pancreatic function and low levels of insulin, honey improves islets and increases insulin concentrations [@B18], [@B66]. These findings suggest that the effect of honey on insulin and/or C-peptide is dependent on their circulating concentrations.

Effect of honey on lipid metabolism
===================================

Diabetes mellitus is frequently associated with impaired lipid metabolism such as elevated cholesterol and triglycerides (TG) as well as impaired lipoprotein synthesis or metabolism [@B2]. In healthy sheep, inhalation or intrapulmonary administration of honey was reported to ameliorate lipid abnormalities, though most of the parameters except TG were not statistically significant compared with dextrose [@B110]. In rats fed honey, reduced TG [@B140] or increased high density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol [@B127] was reported. A study found that rats fed honey had lower epididymal fat weight and TG while non-HDL cholesterol was higher [@B119]. We also reported that honey supplementation significantly increased HDL cholesterol while it reduced TG and very low-density lipoprotein (VLDL) cholesterol in STZ-induced diabetic rats [@B66]. Additionally, the study showed that combination of glibenclamide with honey resulted in further reductions in TG and VLDL cholesterol while HDL cholesterol, total cholesterol (TC) and low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol were slightly elevated in STZ-induced diabetic rats. On the other hand, the combination of metformin with honey resulted in further reductions in TG, TC, LDL cholesterol and VLDL cholesterol whereas HDL cholesterol was slightly reduced in STZ-induced diabetic rats [@B66].

In healthy subjects as well as patients with hyperlipidemia, honey consumption reduced TC, LDL cholesterol and C-reactive proteins while it increased HDL cholesterol [@B139]. However, the study found significant reductions in some of the elevated lipid parameters in hyperlipidemic subjects only [@B139]. A study by Yaghoobi *et al.* found that honey supplementation produced only minimal reductions in TC, LDL cholesterol and triacylglycerole in subjects with normal or elevated parameters but significantly reduced triacylglycerole in subjects with elevated values [@B121]. Likewise in subjects with elevated cholesterol, the beneficial effect of honey on TC or TG was not observed except that it prevented the rise in LDL cholesterol in women [@B141]. In type 2 diabetic patients, honey was reported to reduce TG [@B136]. Similarly, a recent study showed that honey supplementation in type 2 diabetic patients for 8 weeks significantly reduced TG, TC, LDL cholesterol, LDL/HDL ratio and increased HDL cholesterol compared with baseline data [@B120]. However, compared with the untreated diabetic patients, no significant effect of honey was found except for TC [@B120]. Taken together, these data suggest that honey supplementation could ameliorate lipid abnormalities in both animal and human diabetes mellitus.

Effect of honey on renal and hepatic functions as well as other biochemical parameters
======================================================================================

In addition to impaired lipid metabolism, abnormalities caused by reduced or impaired functions of liver and kidney have been documented in diabetes mellitus [@B109], [@B142]. Findings from a study performed in healthy sheep showed that administration of honey increased serum protein, albumin, hemoglobin, white blood cell counts and neutrophil percentage, while it decreased blood urea nitrogen [@B110]. We also reported that honey supplementation in diabetic rats considerably increased serum albumin and albumin/globulin ratio while serum bilirubin was markedly reduced [@B66]. The study showed that honey tended to lower serum creatinine and urea in diabetic rats. Further analysis of some of the parameters showed that combination of antidiabetic drugs with honey resulted in synergism [@B66]. This synergistic effect was evident from the significantly reduced serum creatinine and bilirubin in the honey + glibenclamide-treated or honey + metformin-treated diabetic rats [@B66]. Similarly, we reported that honey supplementation in diabetic rats significantly reduced elevated levels of hepatic enzymes including aspartate transaminase (AST), alanine transaminase (ALT) and alkaline phosphatase (ALP), suggestive of hepatoprotective effect of honey in diabetes mellitus [@B15]. A study by Al-Waili showed that the activities of several enzymes such as AST, ALT, ALP, lactic acid dehydrogenase (LDH), creatinine kinase (CK) and glutathione reductase (GR) were markedly or moderately reduced in healthy individuals administered honey [@B143]. The author also reported that honey consumption in healthy subjects increased considerably the serum concentrations of copper and iron while the levels or percentages of zinc, magnesium, vitamin C, eosinophils and monocytes were moderately increased [@B143]. Calcium, phosphorus, ferritin, blood sugars and immunoglobulin E concentrations were either markedly or mildly reduced following honey supplementation [@B143]. Similarly, honey was shown to increase urinary creatinine and nitrite excretion while it reduced renal excretion of prostaglandin E2, prostaglandin F2 alpha and thromboxane B2 in healthy volunteers [@B144]. Findings from a recent study suggest that honey may exert an inhibitory effect on platelet aggregation as well as blood coagulation [@B145]. These findings suggest that, similar to the anti-lipidemic effect of honey, honey supplementation in both rodents and human subjects has the potential to ameliorate or restore renal and hepatic functions as well as other biochemical parameters.

Effect of honey on appetite-regulating hormones, body weight and food/energy intake
===================================================================================

Certain hormones such as leptin, ghrelin and peptide YY are recognized for their role in modulating satiety, appetite, calorie intake, energy expenditure and body weight [@B146], [@B147]. At the moment, only very few studies have investigated the effect of honey on appetite-regulating hormones - leptin, ghrelin and peptide YY. In rats, a recent study reported that the levels of leptin were considerably lower in rats administered honey than in those fed sucrose [@B119]. Similarly, compared with sucrose-containing diet, honey was reported to delay postprandial ghrelin release and enhance total peptide YY response in healthy human subjects [@B148]. Even though the data are still limited, fructose in honey may contribute to the modulating effect of honey on appetite-regulating hormones [@B35], [@B149].

As regards the effect of honey on body weight, available data (especially in experimental studies) are inconsistent. Weight gain or percentage weight gain was reported to be significantly lower in honey-fed healthy rats than in sucrose-fed rats [@B127], [@B137]. Another study also reported a considerably lower weight gain and food/energy intake in honey-supplemented non-diabetic rats [@B119]. In contrast, in most of our previous studies, no significant effect of honey on body weight in non-diabetic rats was observed [@B16], [@B18], [@B62], [@B66], [@B150]. However, Fasanmade and Alabi found that honey supplementation significantly increased body weight in non-diabetic and fructose-fed rats [@B126]. In alloxan-induced or STZ-induced diabetic rats (commonly characterized by weight loss), honey administration considerably prevented weight loss or improved body weight [@B16], [@B18], [@B62], [@B66], [@B126], [@B150]. As previously reported, we did not find any significant effect of honey on food intake in both diabetic and non-diabetic rats [@B16], [@B19], [@B66]. Although there are limited data in clinical studies, available evidence suggests that honey supplementation in human subjects is associated with reduced weight gain. In overweight or obese human subjects, Yaghoobi*et al.* reported that honey consumption produced a mild reduction in body weight and body fat [@B121]. Bahrami and colleagues showed that honey supplementation in type 2 diabetic patients significantly reduced body weight [@B120].

Although the mechanisms by which honey decreases weight gain are still not fully understood, findings from some recent studies suggest that honey might reduce weight gain via modulation of appetite-regulating hormones such as leptin, ghrelin and peptide YY [@B119], [@B148]. Furthermore, based on findings which showed lack of significant difference in food efficiency ratio (FER) in sucrose- and honey-fed rats, reduced food intake might contribute considerably to reduced weight gain in honey-fed rats [@B119]. Fructose and oligosaccharides which are present in honey might also contribute to reduced body weight and food intake in honey-fed rats [@B35], [@B43], [@B46], [@B151]. Besides, available evidence indicates that honey might reduce body weight through reduced digestion and absorption of protein and increased fecal nitrogen output [@B137]. Considering the overwhelming evidence which indicates that honey increases plasma antioxidants and ameliorates oxidative stress in tissues [@B16], [@B18], [@B19], [@B143], [@B150], [@B152], [@B153], the antioxidant effect of honey might also contribute to reduced weight gain [@B118].

Relative strengths and weaknesses of some of these studies
==========================================================

It seems important to briefly highlight the relative strengths and weaknesses of studies that investigated the hypoglycemic or antidiabetic effect of honey. Some of these studies investigated the acute effect of honey [@B82], [@B83], [@B129], [@B133], [@B135], [@B136], [@B154], [@B155] whereas only very few studies evaluated the effect of honey over a long duration [@B120]. This may influence the outcome, leading to significant findings in some studies and lack of significant results in others. Investigating the acute effect of honey in blood glucose in subjects with diabetes mellitus does not provide detailed and valid findings because diabetes mellitus is a chronic disease. Some studies could not compare and differentiate if honey samples, despite differences in their fructose content and fructose to glucose ratios, were better than common sugars due to lack of controls [@B156]. In contrast, others could differentiate the differences between various honey samples as well in comparison with common sugars or artificial honey due to inclusion of controls [@B82], [@B83], [@B121], [@B129], [@B130], [@B135], [@B139], [@B155]. Some studies were performed in healthy and non-diabetic subjects [@B82], [@B83], [@B139], [@B155], [@B156] while others used impaired glucose tolerant or diabetic subjects [@B130], [@B133], [@B135], [@B136], [@B139]. As we reported earlier, in the majority of our studies, honey did not alter or affect the blood glucose in non-diabetic rats but only in diabetic rats [@B16], [@B18], [@B62], [@B66], [@B151]. Therefore, the inclusion of different subjects with or without diabetes may influence the findings. Among the diabetic subjects, some authors recruited type 1 diabetic patients [@B130] while others enlisted type 2 diabetic subjects [@B120]. As a result of the differences in the etiologies of these two types of diabetes, compared to type 1 diabetic subjects, type 2 diabetic patients are more likely to respond to the antidiabetic effect of honey [@B120]. This difference in study participants may influence the data obtained as well as the deductions from those data.

Besides, some studies used doses of honey that ranged from low [@B135], [@B136], [@B154], moderate [@B155] to high doses [@B82], [@B83], [@B120], [@B121], [@B129], [@B130]. The fructose proportion in relation to glucose in the honey samples also differed. While the fructose content and fructose to glucose ratios in some honeys were within the stipulated or normal range [@B66], [@B82], [@B83], [@B156], some studies used honeys with low fructose and high glucose levels as well as unusually low fructose to glucose ratio [@B120]. Fructose is a potential hypoglycemic constituent of honey [@B35]. Hence, diabetic patients administered honey containing usual fructose amounts are likely to demonstrate better improvements in glycemic control than those administered honey with unusually low fructose content [@B120]. The sample size also differed. While some studies recruited small or moderate number of subjects or patients [@B82], [@B83], [@B130], [@B135], [@B136], [@B139], [@B154], [@B155], only very few studies recruited larger or adequate number [@B120], [@B121]. Improper study design was another major problem. Most studies were not randomized control trials and/or did not have definite criteria for enlisting participants, whereas some (few) studies were randomized control trials and/or had well defined inclusion and exclusion criteria [@B82], [@B83], [@B120]. Additionally, the measurement of glycemic control (fructosamine or glycosylated hemoglobin), an important parameter, was not measured in most of these studies with the exception of few [@B66], [@B120]. Those are some of the weaknesses and strengths observed in these studies. These differences in study designs including study participants and the variations among honeys lead to difficulties in comparing the data obtained in a study with those of other studies. For instance, despite the fact that some of the studies were properly randomized with controls and had well defined inclusion and exclusion criteria, findings from such studies cannot be compared due to differences in the doses of honey used, honey constituents, types or nature of recruited subjects or patients, and other study design related issues [@B82], [@B120], [@B130]. Therefore, it is important to consider all these factors while making an inference on the ineffectiveness (or otherwise) of honey as an antidiabetic agent. Any of these factors may influence and give inaccurate data, either false positive or negative, resulting in misinterpretation of data.

Potential toxic effects of honey: honey intoxication and infant botulism
========================================================================

Before the main highlights of this review are summarized, two important toxic effects that may result from honey consumption - honey intoxication and infant botulism, will be discussed briefly. Honey intoxication (also known as mad honey disease, Rhododendrons poisoning or grayanotoxin poisoning) refers to a poisoning that results from the consumption of honey produced from the nectar of Rhododendrons [@B157]. Rhododendron plants can be found in many countries and regions such as Turkey, Japan, Nepal, North America and Brazil [@B158]. The first written account of honey intoxication dates back to the 4th Century BC when thousands of soldiers were poisoned after the consumption of honey produced from the nectar of Rhododendron luteum (*Azalea pontica*) in Greece [@B157], [@B158]. Several cases of honey poisoning have also been reported in Turkey, Germany and Austria [@B157], [@B159], [@B160]. The easy and rapid food transport, together with a renewed interest in consumption of natural foods all over the world may increase cases of honey poisoning [@B158]. It is suggested that while the general population may be vulnerable to honey intoxication, individuals who consume honey from (local) beekeepers who have only a few hives are at higher risk [@B160]. Commercially produced honey is considered safe or safer. Commercial processing of massive quantities of honey obtained from different farmers helps to dilute any toxic substances that may be present in honey [@B160]. This toxic substance is identified as a poisonous compound, grayanotoxin, found in rhododendron nectar [@B159]. Grayanotoxins belong to a group of toxins known as diterpenes which are polyhydroxylated cyclic hydrocarbons that do not have nitrogen [@B158], [@B159]. Consumption of between 5 and 30 g of mad honey may cause honey poisoning [@B158]. In most reported cases, honey intoxication is hardly critical and the patients usually recover within 24 hours without any intervention [@B159]. In most cases, discontinuation of mad honey intake is sufficient for patient recovery [@B160]. Some of the symptoms of honey intoxication, which are dose-dependent, include salivation, nausea, vomiting, sharp burning sensation in the throat, dizziness, excessive perspiration, abnormal sensations, breathing problems and progressive muscular weakness [@B157], [@B159], [@B160]. However, severe honey intoxication may lead to life threatening complications such as atrioventricular block, cardiac arrhythmia, bradycardia, low blood pressure and shock [@B157], [@B159]. This may necessitate fluid supplementation and treatment of bradycardia with atropine to restore severe low blood pressure. The use of a pacemaker or treatment with vasopressors may be required but only rarely [@B157], [@B159].

Infant botulism is a neuroparalytic disease characterized by a blockade of voluntary motor and autonomic functions [@B161]. It was first recognized in the United States in the late 1976 [@B161]. Several cases have since been reported in USA, Argentina, Australia, Italy, Canada, Japan, China and India [@B161]. Infant botulism affects mostly healthy children less than one year old. It is caused by a heat-labile neurotoxin produced by *Clostridium botulinum*[@B161], [@B162]. It occurs when infants ingest *Clostridium botulinum* spores which grow and produce toxin after it has colonized the infant\'s gut [@B161]. The most common symptoms include constipation, poor sucking reflex, weak cry, irritability, lack of facial expression, hypotonia, hyporeflexia, progressive to generalized weakness, respiratory failure and loss of head control [@B162]. The *Clostridium botulinum* spores are commonly found in the environment, in the dust, inside or outside the house and in the soil [@B161], [@B163]. The exposure of infants to spores of *Clostridium botulinum* is increased by factors such as staying in a windy site, soil disruption caused by farming activities and disturbing the soil, as in a building site [@B163], [@B164]. More than 1,000 cases have been reported and intake of honey has been linked to infant botulism [@B161], [@B163], [@B165], [@B166]. *Clostridium botulinum* spores and toxins have also been detected in many honey samples [@B163], [@B165]. Although it remains unclear how*Clostridium botulinum* finds its way into the honey, the honeybee may carry and bring the *Clostridium botulinum* spores to the hive [@B161], [@B165]. Also being ubiquitous, the *Clostridium botulinum* spores may easily be found around the hive as well. At the moment, even though the exposure to botulinum spores is widespread and several host factors may contribute to the cause of infant botulism, consumption of honey is the only food-borne related case. Honey, therefore, is considered an avoidable source of *Clostridium botulinum* spores [@B161], [@B163], [@B165], [@B167]. This has prompted the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to recommend that honey not be given to infants who are less than 1 year old [@B163], [@B165], [@B166].

Antidiabetic effect of honey: Potential mechanisms of action based on the non-antioxidant constituents in honey
===============================================================================================================

Considering that honey is reported to contain at least 181 substances [@B8], the exact mechanism of its antidiabetic effect is complex and therefore will necessitate detailed investigation [@B16]. Even though the mechanisms by which honey improves glycemic control and other diabetic profiles remain unclear, available evidence suggests that fructose in honey may modulate the hypoglycemic or antidiabetic effect of honey [@B35]. Certain varieties of honey have been reported to increase plasma concentrations of fructose in healthy humans [@B83]. Similarly, evidence indicates that the fructose content of honey negatively correlates with glycemic index [@B4], [@B9], [@B154]. Small amounts of fructose have been reported to reduce blood glucose through increased hepatic glucose uptake by activating glucokinase [@B168]. The beneficial effect of fructose administration on glycemic control has also been documented in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus [@B169].

In view of the fact that sucrose and honey contain similar proportions of fructose and glucose, data which indicate that honey improves glycemic control much better than sucrose does suggest that the hypoglycemic or antidiabetic effect of honey cannot be attributed entirely to fructose. Honey is enriched in oligosaccharides such as sucrose, maltose, trehalose, turanose, panose,1-kestose, 6-kestose and palatinose [@B9], [@B80]. Evidence suggests that a number of oligosaccharides present in honey might play a role in the antidiabetic effect of honey [@B80]. Palatinose-based balanced formula has been shown to improve glycemic response in patients with impaired glucose tolerance [@B170] or produce a lower blood glucose levels in healthy subjects [@B96]. Similar beneficial effects of palatinose on glucose and lipd metabolism in rodents have also been reported [@B171], [@B172]. The oligosaccharides in honey may contribute to the antidiabetic effect of honey either via modulation of gut microbiota [@B80], [@B88], [@B90], [@B92] or through the systemic effects of oligosaccharides [@B80], [@B173].

Honey contains a number of mineral elements such as zinc, selenium, copper, calcium, potassium, chromium, manganese and so on [@B4], [@B9]. Some of these minerals such as chromium are recognized for their role in the reduction of elevated blood glucose, maintenance of normal glucose tolerance and insulin secretion from the pancreatic β-cells [@B174], [@B175]. Other studies have also shown that copper and zinc can improve insulin sensitivity thereby decreasing blood glucose levels [@B176], [@B177]. Even though the amounts of these minerals in honey may be low [@B4], [@B9], it is suggested that daily ingestion of honey might achieve adequate concentrations of these minerals and thus exert pharmacological responses [@B66]. Coupled with the evidence which demonstrates increased serum concentrations of these minerals after honey supplementation [@B143], these ions might also contribute to the antidiabetic effect of honey [@B176], [@B178]. Increased C-peptide and insulin secretion [@B66], [@B132] and modulation of appetite-regulating hormones such as leptin, ghrelin and peptide YY [@B119], [@B148], [@B179] as a result of honey supplementation may also contribute to improved glycemic control. With these proposed mechanisms of action, we have not excluded the prospect of a yet to be identified substance or substances in honey contributing to or mediating the antidiabetic effect of honey.

Antidiabetic effect of honey: Potential mechanisms of action based on the free radical scavenging constituents and antioxidant effect of honey
==============================================================================================================================================

Compelling evidence implicates the role of oxidative stress in the pathogenesis and/or deterioration of glycemic control in diabetes mellitus [@B180], [@B181]. Increased glucose uptake in both skeletal muscle and adipose tissue enhances reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation and oxidative stress which in turn impairs glucose uptake and glycogen synthesis [@B182]. Oxidative stress causes insulin resistance through impaired insulin signaling pathways such as interference with insulin receptor, insulin receptor substrate-1 and protein kinase B/Akt [@B181], [@B183]-[@B186]. Thus, through its antioxidant effect [@B153], honey might enhance insulin sensitivity in the liver and muscle thereby increase glucose uptake resulting in reduced hyperglycemia. The pancreas expresses low level of antioxidant enzymes, which makes it vulnerable to oxidative stress [@B187]. The toxic effect of hyperglycemia in the β-cells, a condition referred to as glucotoxicity, is mediated via oxidative stress [@B188]. The role of glucotoxicity is implicated in the declined β-cell function [@B188]. A number of studies have demonstrated that ROS or oxidative products impair insulin secretion in pancreatic β-cells, inhibit glucose-induced insulin secretion and biosynthesis, deplete insulin content of the pancreatic β-cells and increase β-cell apoptosis [@B189]-[@B191]. The beneficial effect of antioxidants in β-cells has been reported [@B190], [@B192]. A number of studies have shown that honey can scavenge free radicals [@B20], [@B21], [@B153], [@B190]. Thus, honey supplementation may ameliorate oxidative stress in the pancreas, protect the pancreas against oxidative damage and thus enhance insulin secretion resulting in improved glycemic control [@B17]-[@B19], [@B62].

Diabetes mellitus is characterized by impairments in lipid metabolism leading to lipid abnormalities such as elevated levels of low-density lipoproteins (LDLs). The increased oxidative environment in diabetes further enhances the oxidation and glycation of LDLs to form oxLDLs, which is implicated in endothelial dysfunction [@B193]. The antioxidant and free radical scavenging effects of honey may help to reduce the oxidative milieu and enhance antioxidant defenses in diabetes [@B16], [@B19], [@B20], [@B153], [@B194]-[@B196]. This may reduce vascular ROS, inhibit inactivation and increase bioavailability of NO, suppress the formation of oxLDLs and thus reduce or prevent deterioration of endothelial function [@B20], [@B197]-[@B199]. These potential antioxidant effect and free radical scavenging activities of honey on LDL oxidation [@B16], [@B19], [@B20], [@B194]-[@B196] and its potential anti-lipidemic effect [@B66], [@B120], [@B121], [@B127], [@B139] may delay or prevent the development of atherosclerosis. The beneficial effects of antioxidants including honey in glycemic control have also been demonstrated [@B16], [@B66], [@B199]-[@B203].

Evidence also indicates antioxidants may reduce protein glycosylation in diabetic subjects independently of changes in plasma glucose [@B204], [@B205]. Antioxidants have been shown to ameliorate oxidative stress and increase the levels of C-peptide and insulin as well as improve insulin resistance in diabetes mellitus [@B66], [@B199]-[@B201], [@B206]-[@B208]. Antioxidants may ameliorate intestinal oxidative stress and enhance BBM fluidity thereby promote GIT health which may impact positively on glycemic control in diabetes mellitus [@B56], [@B65]. In view of the role of liver in glucose homeostasis, the antioxidant effect of honey may ameliorate hepatic oxidative stress and damage [@B15], [@B111]. These hepatic effects may enhance liver functions and contribute to improved glycemic control.

Antidiabetic effect of honey: Additional beneficial effect in preventing diabetic complications via its antioxidant effect
==========================================================================================================================

Recent evidence indicates that hyperglycemia-induced mitochondrial oxidative stress is the underlying mechanism by which hyperglycemia induces cellular damage [@B209], [@B210]. This mechanism is now known to activate all the different pathogenic pathways implicated in the pathogenesis of diabetic complications [@B209], [@B210]. These pathogenic or mechanistic pathways include (1) polyol pathway; (2) formation of advanced glycation endproducts (AGEs); (3) protein kinase C (PKC) pathway; (4) hexosamine pathway; and (5) Poly-ADP ribose polymerase (PARP) pathway [@B209]-[@B211]. These pathways increase the consumption or utilization of NADPH and inhibit glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) [@B212]. NADPH is an obligate co-factor for several intracellular enzymes and metabolic processes. For instance, GR requires NADPH for the regeneration of reduced glutathione (GSH), a potent endogenous scavenger of ROS. GAPDH is the rate-limiting enzyme of the pentose phosphate pathway necessary for generating reducing equivalents to the antioxidant defense system [@B212], [@B213]. These pathways (via intracellular NADPH depletion and intracellular GAPDH inhibition) play a major role in impairing antioxidant defenses and increasing the cellular susceptibility to oxidative stress and damage.

Nishikawa *et al.* classified these mechanisms of hyperglycemia-induced cellular damage into two groups [@B211]. The first group involves constant acute fluctuations in cellular metabolism which are temporary and reversible following restoration of normoglycemia [@B211]. This is where most of the anti-diabetic drugs are beneficial. The second group of mechanisms entails cumulative changes in long-lived macromolecules which are irreversible even after normoglycemia is restored [@B211]. Here, the anti-diabetic drugs have no or limited role to play [@B214]-[@B217]. This second group of mechanisms-induced irreversible changes or alterations, despite improved glycemic control, is explained by a phenomenon known as glycemic or metabolic memory [@B211], [@B218]. Oxidative stress is identified or recognized as the major mechanism by which glycemic or metabolic memory induces tissue damage [@B211], [@B215], [@B216], [@B218]-[@B220]. This is where the antioxidant effect of honey may complement its antidiabetic effect \[16, 18-20, 62, 66, 153 194-196\]. This might result in synergistic and beneficial effects in diabetic patients. Honey, via its antioxidant effect, may prevent depletion of intracellular NADPH and inhibition of intracellular GAPDH. These two effects may enhance antioxidant defenses in tissues or organs that are susceptible to oxidative stress-mediated diabetic complications. These include kidney (reducing diabetic nephropathy), retina (reducing diabetic retinopathy), nerve (reducing diabetic neuropathy) and heart (reducing diabetic cardiomyopathy). This assertion is further supported by findings in honey-supplemented diabetic rats [@B17]-[@B19], [@B62], [@B66], [@B153]. Honey supplementation may also increase the expression of cytoprotective genes through up-regulation of Nrf2 activity and expression [@B23], [@B221]. Diabetic patients are also likely to benefit more if honey is used as a complementary agent or combined with the conventional or standard anti-diabetic therapy [@B17]-[@B19], [@B62], [@B66].

The effects of honey in pre-clinical and clinical studies are summarized in tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, respectively. Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows the proposed mechanisms of antidiabetic effect of honey.

Impacts and future perspectives on the use of honey as an antidiabetic agent
============================================================================

A closer look at the proposed mechanisms of action of antidiabetic effect of honey (figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) suggests the following:Honey, through its GIT effects, would possess characteristic effects of α-glucosidase inhibitors such as acarbose.Honey, through its hepatic and/or pancreatic effects, would possess characteristic effects of insulin secretagogues such as sulfonylureas (glibenclamide) as well as repaglinide and nateglinide.Honey, through its hepatic and muscular amelioration of oxidative stress-induced insulin resistance, would possess characteristic effects of thiazolidinediones and biguanides such as metformin.Honey, through its effects on incretin and appetite-regulating hormones, would possess characteristic effects of dipeptidyl peptidase-IV inhibitors such as sitagliptin and GLP-1 mimetic such as exenatide.Honey, through its anti-lipidemic effects, would possess characteristic effects of anti-obesity drugs.

All these clearly indicate that honey possesses characteristics of most of the currently prescribed antidiabetic drugs and suggest it is a novel antidiabetic agent.

At the moment, the underlying pathogenic mechanism remains unknown. However, evidence suggests that insulin resistance precedes impaired glucose tolerance and onset of type 2 diabetes mellitus in type 2 diabetic patients [@B180], [@B181]. In view of the compelling evidence which implicates the role of oxidative stress in the pathogenesis of insulin resistance [@B181], [@B183]-[@B186]. Honey supplementation in individuals with impaired glucose tolerance or who are at pre-diabetic stage may delay or prevent the development of diabetes mellitus. In individuals at the early stages of or with mild type 2 diabetes mellitus, honey supplementation in combination with regular exercise and dietary management may suffice to maintain glycemic control. Honey as an antidiabetic agent is likely to be more effective and beneficial if combined with conventional antidiabetic therapy. Therefore, in patients with moderate or severe type 2 diabetes mellitus, honey supplementation in combination with one or two (instead of multiple) antidiabetic drugs may be sufficient to achieve glycemic control [@B17], [@B18], [@B62], [@B66]. Considering that oxidative stress-induced diabetic complications are similar in both type 1 and type 2 diabetic patients, the use of honey in combination with insulin therapy would also be beneficial in type 1 diabetic patients. If combined with conventional antidiabetic drugs or insulin, the use of honey may necessitate lower doses of these synthetic drugs or insulin to achieve similar glycemic control. Supplementation with honey may also help to counteract and/or minimize the adverse effects such as hypoglycemia and weight gain associated with some of these drugs. Its anti-lipidemic effect will also be beneficial in diabetic patients [@B66], [@B119]-[@B121], [@B139]. In addition to its antidiabetic effect, honey in combination with antidiabetic drugs may also help to delay or prevent the development of hypertension in diabetic patients or reduce elevated blood pressure in diabetic hypertensive patients [@B23], [@B150], [@B203], [@B222].

The potential of honey to be used in the prevention (prophylactic effect) and treatment (antidiabetic effect) of diabetes mellitus holds much promise in view of the rising prevalence and complications of this disorder. The goal of conventional antidiabetic therapy is to achieve glycosylated hemoglobin target of ≤ 7.0% [@B223], [@B224]. While this is beneficial [@B223], [@B224], evidence indicates that it is difficult to achieve and maintain this glycemic goal [@B225]. In many patients, this will necessitate the use of multiple drugs [@B226]. This further exposes patients to toxicities of these drugs [@B225], [@B226]. The latest findings reveal that the intensive therapy of hyperglycemia, which benefits are limited to only microvascular complications, is associated with increased weight gain, severe hypoglycemia and increased mortality [@B227], [@B228]. In light of these limitations and adverse effects, combination of these drugs with honey might be a new and more effective therapeutic option in the management of diabetes mellitus in the near future. The recent statistics have shown that the majority of the newly diagnosed diabetes cases will emerge from developing countries [@B1]. The vast majority of whom cannot afford the high cost of these synthetic drugs [@B229], [@B230]. In such developing countries, considering the global availability of honey, honey may be one of the few sources of succor or relief among diabetics in the near future. Due to its sweetness, combination of antidiabetic therapy with honey may also help to improve patients\' compliance. There is no doubt that as more compelling data become available in the future, the potential of honey to be used as a prophylactic and antidiabetic agent (especially in combination with conventional antidiabetic drugs) holds much promise. In the future, honey might become a valued commodity that will be adopted as self-medication by the general public. As research interest into the potential prophylactic and antidiabetic effects of honey intensifies, the discovery of biologically active antidiabetic constituents in honey is anticipated. With the aid of biotechnology or medicinal chemistry synthesis, there is a possibility to develop these identified bioactive principles into a pharmacologically active molecule or a drug candidate. In the future, honey or its identified drug candidate might become one of the lead antidiabetic agents to be added to the classes of antidiabetic drugs.

Conclusions and recommendations
===============================

There is no doubt that studies investigating the potential role of honey in the management of diabetes mellitus are at a relatively early stage. In spite of a dearth of data, these studies have overwhelmingly shown that honey is more tolerable than most common sugars or sweeteners in healthy subjects or patients with impaired glucose tolerance or diabetes mellitus. It is worth mentioning that honey consumption is associated with short-term hyperglycemia. However, due to its minimal incremental effect on blood glucose compared to other sweeteners or common sugars, consumption of honey or its addition to other carbohydrate diets is highly encouraged in diabetic patients. This is very important because it is well known that the majority of diabetic patients do not always adhere to the dietary guidelines such as the exclusion of simple sugars in the diabetic diets.

In animal models of diabetes, there is more compelling evidence in support of honey as a novel antidiabetic agent. However, at the moment, this does not seem to be the case in clinical diabetes mellitus. This is because, unlike in animal studies, most of the data obtained on the antidiabetic effect of honey in human subjects were significant or showed improved trends in comparison with baseline data only. The majority of the clinical studies lacked control groups. Among the few studies that did include controls, most of the data obtained in the honey-supplemented subjects or diabetic patients were not significant in comparison with the controls. The lack of significant data in some of the clinical studies with controls could largely be attributed to poor study designs or due to the fact that the studies were too preliminary. Considering that honey has a potential to be used as an antidiabetic agent, the following recommendations are made: there is a need for (1) well designed clinical studies that enlist a large sample size; (2) randomized clinical trials comprising diabetic patients (if possible, should be grouped into mild, moderate or severe) treated with graded doses of honey as well as controls; and (3) clinical studies investigating and comparing both the short-term and long-term effects of honey supplementation in diabetic patients.

Besides, the experimental findings which indicate that glibenclamide or metformin, the two most commonly prescribed antidiabetic drugs, combined with honey improves glycemic control and other metabolic abnormalities merit further studies in type 2 diabetic patients. In view of the similarities and differences between animal and human diabetes mellitus, it will be interesting and worthwhile to explore whether these experimental data can be reproduced and substantiated or perhaps refuted in diabetic human subjects. Besides, considering that most of the studies that investigated the antidiabetic effect of honey did not pay much attention to possible mechanisms of action, it will be desirable to ensure that future studies emphasize mechanisms by which honey improves glycemic control and ameliorates metabolic derangements in diabetes mellitus. These mechanism studies might also help our understanding on how a chemically bioactive substance or substances in honey could bypass various epithelial membrane barriers including GIT, undergo (extensive) hepatic metabolism, and still be able to elicit an antidiabetic effect including increased insulin secretion. Therefore, in order to ensure that these novel findings obtained in animal studies are successfully reproduced in clinical studies and translated to the benefits of diabetic patients, the significance of having rigorous and well-designed randomized controlled clinical trials cannot be overemphasized.

The studies on the effects of tualang honey were supported by grants from Universiti Sains Malaysia.
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###### 

Antidiabetic effect of honey: summary of key findings from pre-clinical studies.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study design                                                                                          Summary of key findings                                                                                                                      Ref.
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------
  Rats fed diets containing 65 g/100g combined fructose and glucose or a honey-based diet for 2 weeks   Statistically significant parameters:\                                                                                                       [@B140]
                                                                                                        *↔ Glucose, ↑ Fructose, ↓ TG, ↑ Serum vitamin E, ↑ Serum vitamin E/TG,*                                                                      

  Healthy sheep or sheep with CCl~4~-induced liver injury given honey infusion                          Statistically significant parameters (honey-treated healthy sheep vs control):\                                                              [@B110]
                                                                                                        *↓ Glucose, ↓ GGT, ↓ AST, ↓ ALT, ↓ TG, ↑ Serum albumin, ↑ Serum protein, ↑ Hemoglobin, ↑ White blood cell, ↓ Uric acid, ↓ Creatinine*\       
                                                                                                        Statistically insignificant parameters (honey-treated healthy sheep vs control):\                                                            
                                                                                                        *↓ AST, ↓ ALT, ↓ ALP, ↓ Bilirubin, ↓ TC, ↑ Percentage of eosinophils and neutrophil*\                                                        
                                                                                                        Statistically significant parameters (honey-pretreated CCl~4~-injected sheep vs control): *↓ GGT, ↓ AST, ↓ ALT*                              

  Healthy, fructose-fed, alloxan-induced diabetic rats given 10ml honey/kg/5ml for 3 weeks              Statistically significant parameters\                                                                                                        [@B126]
                                                                                                        *↓ Glucose in alloxan-induced diabetic rats, ↑ Body weight gain in healthy and fructose-fed rats*\                                           
                                                                                                        Statistically insignificant parameters\                                                                                                      
                                                                                                        *↓ Glucose in fructose-fed rats*                                                                                                             

  Non-diabetic rats fed a diet containing 10 % honey for 6 weeks or 52 weeks                            Honey feeding for 6 weeks: Statistically significant parameters\                                                                             [@B127], [@B137]
                                                                                                        *↓ % weight gain,*\                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                        Honey feeding for 6 weeks: Statistically insignificant parameters\                                                                           
                                                                                                        *↓ Food intake, ↓ Glycosylated hemoglobin,*\                                                                                                 
                                                                                                        Honey feeding for 52 weeks: Statistically significant parameters\                                                                            
                                                                                                        *↓ Glycosylated hemoglobin, ↑ HDL cholesterol, ↓ % weight gain, ↓ body fat*                                                                  

  Non-diabetic & diabetic rats treated with honey (1.0g/kg/BW) orally once daily for 28 days            Statistically insignificant parameters (Honey versus non-diabetic control)\                                                                  [@B15], [@B66]
                                                                                                        *↔*All parameters\                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                        Statistically significant parameters (Honey versus diabetic control)\                                                                        
                                                                                                        *↓ Glucose, ↓ Fructosamine, ↓ TG, ↓ VLDL cholesterol, ↓ Bilirubin, ↓ AST, ↓ ALT, ↓ ALP, ↑ Insulin, ↑ HDL, ↑ Albumin, ↑ Albumin/Globulin,*\   
                                                                                                        *↑ body weight gain*\                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                        Diabetic + honey: Statistically insignificant parameters\                                                                                    
                                                                                                        *↓ Creatinine, ↓ Urea, ↓ TC*                                                                                                                 

  Healthy rats fed diets containing 20% carbohydrate from honey for about 33 days                       Statistically significant parameters\                                                                                                        [@B119]
                                                                                                        *↓ TG, ↑ Non-HDL cholesterol, ↓ Leptin, ↓ Body weight gain, ↓ Food/energy intake, ↓ Epididymal fat weight*\                                  
                                                                                                        Statistically insignificant parameters\                                                                                                      
                                                                                                        *↓ Glucose, ↓ TC, ↑ HDL cholesterol, ↓ Adiponectin, ↓ CRP, ↓ MCP-1*                                                                          
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

↑ = increased, ↓ = reduced, ↔ = no significant effect, TC = total cholesterol, TG = triglycerides, HDL = high-density lipoprotein, LDL = low-density lipoprotein, VLDL = very low-density lipoprotein, AST = aspartate transaminase, ALT = alanine transaminase, ALP = alkaline phosphatase, GGT = Gamma-glutamyltransferase, CRP = C-reactive proteins, MCP - monocyte chemoattractant protein-1.

###### 

Antidiabetic effect of honey: summary of key findings from clinical studies.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study design                                                                                                                                                                          Summary of key findings                                                                    Ref.
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------
  Healthy subjects given a regular diet supplemented with honey (1.2 g/kg/BW once daily) dissolved in 250 ml of water for a period of 2-week                                            Statistically significant parameters\                                                      [@B143]
                                                                                                                                                                                        *↑ Copper, ↑ Iron, ↓ Calcium, ↓ CK, ↓ AST, ↓ LDH, ↓ GR,*\                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                        Statistically insignificant parameters\                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                        *↓ Glucose, ↑ Vitamin C, ↑ Zinc, ↑ Magnesium, ↓ Phosphorus, ↓ Ferritin, ↓ ALT, ↓ ALP*      

  Healthy subjects given solutions containing dextrose (70 g), artificial honey (30 g glucose + 40 g fructose) or natural honey (80 g) for 15 days                                      Statistically significant parameters (Honey versus dextrose within the first 2 hours)\     [@B139]
                                                                                                                                                                                        *↓ Glucose, ↓ insulin, ↓C-peptide*\                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                        Statistically insignificant parameters (15-day daily honey consumption versus baseline)\   
                                                                                                                                                                                        *↓ Glucose, ↓ TC, ↓ LDL cholesterol, ↑ HDL cholesterol, ↓ TG, ↓ CRP, ↓ Homocysteine*       

  Healthy men with no history of metabolic disorders given 75 g of honey                                                                                                                Statistically significant parameters\                                                      [@B82]
                                                                                                                                                                                        *↓ Glucose, ↓ Insulin, ↓ C-peptide*                                                        

  Healthy, nonobese women given 450 kcal honey- or sucrose-containing breakfasts                                                                                                        Statistically significant parameters\                                                      [@B148]
                                                                                                                                                                                        *↓ Glucose, ↓ Ghrelin, ↑Peptide YY*                                                        

  Overweight or obese subjects given honey (70 g in 250 mL tap water) orally once daily for 30 days                                                                                     Statistically significant parameters\                                                      [@B121]
                                                                                                                                                                                        *↓ Glucose, ↓ Triacylglycerole, ↓ Hs-CRP, ↓ BMI, ↓ Body weight*\                           
                                                                                                                                                                                        Statistically insignificant parameters\                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                        *↓ body fat %, ↓ LDL cholesterol, ↓ TC, ↑ HDL*                                             

  Patients with lipid abnormalities given solutions containing artificial honey or natural honey for 15 days                                                                            Statistically significant parameters (15-day daily honey consumption versus baseline)\     [@B139]
                                                                                                                                                                                        Natural honey: *↓ TC, ↓ LDL cholesterol, ↓ CRP*\                                           
                                                                                                                                                                                        Statistically insignificant parameters (Honey versus baseline within the first 3 hours)\   
                                                                                                                                                                                        Artificial honey: *↑ TC, ↑ LDL cholesterol, ↑ TG*\                                         
                                                                                                                                                                                        Natural honey: *↓ TC, ↓ LDL cholesterol, ↓ TG*                                             

  Type 2 diabetic patients dextrose (70 g), sucrose (30 g) or natural honey (60%, 30 or 90 g)                                                                                           Statistically significant parameter (Honey versus dextrose within the first 3 hours)\      [@B22], [@B139]
                                                                                                                                                                                        *↓ Glucose*\                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                                                        Statistically insignificant parameters (Honey versus sucrose within the first 3 hours)\    
                                                                                                                                                                                        *↓ Glucose, ↑ Insulin*                                                                     

  Type 2 diabetic patients administered honey (first 2 weeks, 1 g/kg/day; second 2 weeks, 1.5 g/kg/day; third 2 weeks, 2 g/kg/day; and last 2 weeks, 2.5 g/kg/day) orally for 8 weeks   Statistically significant parameters (versus baseline)\                                    [@B120]
                                                                                                                                                                                        *↓ Glucose, ↑ Glycosylated hemoglobin, ↓ TC, ↓ LDL cholesterol,*\                          
                                                                                                                                                                                        *↑ HDL cholesterol, ↓ TG, ↓ LDL/HDL ratio, ↓ Body weight*\                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                        Statistically significant parameters (versus control)\                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                        *↓ Glucose, ↓ LDL/HDL ratio, ↓ Body weight*                                                
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

↑ = increased, ↓ = reduced, ↔ = no significant effect, TC = total cholesterol, TG = triglycerides, HDL = high-density lipoprotein, LDL = low-density lipoprotein, VLDL = very low-density lipoprotein, AST = aspartate transaminase, ALT = alanine transaminase, ALP = alkaline phosphatase, LDH = lactic acid dehydrogenase, CK = creatinine kinase, GR = glutathione reductase, CRP = C-reactive proteins, MCP-1 = monocyte chemoattractant protein-1, Hs-CRP = high-sensitivity C-reactive protein.
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